I. CALL MEETING TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF JANUARY 8, 2013

IV. REPORT ON COUNCIL

V. CORRESPONDENCE

VI. OLD BUSINESS

VII. NEW BUSINESS

VIII. DISCUSSION
   A. Zoning Code Text Amendment Extension of Special Event Signs
   B. Political Signs Text Amendment
   C. Recreation Vehicle Regulations

IX. CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
   A. Wall sign – Ross Medical Education – 11590 Century Boulevard
   B. Wall sign – Compulatino – 157 Northland Boulevard
   C. Wall sign – CDM Computers – 115 West Kemper Road
   D. Wall sign – Sport Tour – 271 Northland Boulevard
   E. Wall sign – U.C. Health – 11590 Century Boulevard
   F. Wall sign – Sky Zone Trampoline Park – 11745 Commons Drive

X. ADJOURNMENT

Note: The next Planning Commission Meeting will be on April 9, 2013